Communication and Language
We will continue to develop the children’s
descriptive vocabulary and emotional
language through our rich text drivers
and the speaking & listening
opportunities planned daily such as our
whole class snack time discussions.

Year R
Summer Term 1
Topic:All aboard!

Literacy
We are excited to be reading texts which all
involve different types of transport. We will be
writing stories, sending postcards, and continuing
to read our Favourite 5 books.
.
Physical

Personal, Social and Emotional
Development
We will continue our work with the colour
monsters, ensuring the children grow in
confidence with expressing their emotions. The
children will also have more chances to work
independently in a range of sessions and
further develop their social skills, giving them
plenty of opportunities to follow and embed our
3 Bees.

Mathematics
We will strengthen our knowledge of counting in 10’s to 100,
as well as odd and even numbers. Children will continue to
use a range of resources to help them in their maths
learning such a number lines, bead strings, tens frames and
numicon.

Development

As well as using our
new equipment to
help us develop
our gross motor skills
we are also looking
forward to taking
part in gymnastics
during our PE
sessions.

Understanding the World

Expressive Arts and Design

We will continue to have a weekly forest session so the
children can continue to foster their love for the outdoors.
There will also be many chances in discovery time to explore
the world around us. The curiosity cube will continue to be
used to develop curiosity, awe and wonder, hosting a range
of items for children to wonder over.
The children are also going to be thinking about healthy
food and drink choices, keeping our bodies healthy and
our minds.

We are going to be exploring a
range of materials to create
transport themed art. We will be
looking at seascapes, and using
junk modelling to create our own
form of transport.

Year R Summer Term 1 - How can you help your
child’s learning at home?
Sing
We will continue to sing nursery
rhymes at school – which one is
your favourite? You may also
like to practise singing your
favourite song to perform for us
at school.

Make
Can you make your own healthy
lunchbox? Maybe you can help
your adult to plan a healthy
dinner or snack.
You could even write the menu.

Count
Keep on counting! How far can
you count? Can you count
backwards? Can you count in 10’s
to 100? You could also continue
work on odd and even numbers.
Remember even numbers have a
friend.

Write
Keep practising writing your
name. You are all doing so
well! Can you write a thank
you card for someone that
helps you and keeps you
safe?

Explore
What changes do you notice from winter
to spring/summer? Could you make
sketches of any new growth in the
garden or park? Maybe you could take
photos of the world around you and
create your own collage.

Read
Keep going with your daily
reading. You're all doing an
amazing job! You could also
look at non-fiction books in
your local library. Can you
find any books about travel?

explore,
investigate,
predict,
change,
observe

Summer:
seasons,
changes,
bright,
colourful

outside
learning, bark,
senses,
environment,
managing risk

New vocabulary

love, emotions,
kindness,
care, respect,
reflect,
manage,
safety

Numbers to 20
(words) order,
counting in
10’s, odd and
even

gymnastics,
apparatus, curve,
bend, maneuver,
leap, techniques,
healthy

texture,
material,
waterproof,
properties,
strength, durable

description,
movement,
sound,
characteristic,
perform,
audience

